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FUNCTIONING DIAGRAM

The structure is composed of a steel plate body complete with 
supporting framework (which can be removed to position the 
fi replace at 8 cm above fl oor level).
The internal lining of the fi replace is made from fi reproof mate-
rial with a fi re bowl to correctly contain the embers. 
The structure is complete with a shell which creates a cavity for 
the circulation of the heating air.
The heating air can circulate by natural convection (version N) 
or by forced ventilation (version V).
The system to allow combustion air into the fi replace has been 
carefully designed to guarantee optimal combustion, a control-
led fl ame and clean glass.

The primary combustion air (A) enters at the base of the 
fi replace at the level of the embers.
The quantity of primary air can be regulated according to the 
draught in the fl ue by means of a mobile damper (13 - fi g. 2-3) 
installed on the front edge of the fi re surface.
If the fl ue draught is weak, the primary air vent area can be 
increased, or reduced if the draught is too strong.
The draught is regulated by means of the spacer nuts (R - fi g. 
3) on the damper.
The optimal distance of the damper from the fi re surface is 
about 3 mm.

The secondary combustion air (B) which also keeps the 
glass clean enters from the top of the glass itself after being 
heating along the path of its fl ow.
The quantity of secondary and glass cleaning air is pre-calibrat-
ed and heats during its fl ow in the uprights a the sides of the 
fi replace mouth.

The post-combustion air (C) enters the fi replace through the 
holes on the fl oor of the fi replace. 
The air taken up, through a duct, from the lower part of the fi re-
place, heats during its fl ow through the back of the fi replace, 
due to the strong irradiation to which it is subjected and exits 
from holes of variable diameter on the base. 
The air which exits from the holes, meeting the fl ow of fumes, 
triggers off a second combustion process which burns the non-
combusted elements and any carbon monoxide: 
this process is called post-combustion.

KEY: (fi gs. 1-2)

1) fume exit connection to connect to the fl ue
2) fi ns to improve heat exchange
3) fume deviator duct to improve heat exchange
4) steel structure
5) secondary and cleaning air input duct   
6) fi reproof inner part of the fi replace, very thick in order to 
    increase the combustion temperature
7) ceramic glass, shockproof and heat resistant up to 800° C
8) removable handle
9) fi re basin in which the embers burn and which gives optimal  
    combustion
10) external air vent connection (lower or rear)
11) shell for heating air circulation
12) heating air vent (recirculation)
13) mobile damper to regulate the primary air for 
      combustion
14) hot air output vent (D)
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